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UNIT 13 
 
 

I. VOCABULARY 
 
1. The following derived words appear in your textbook: disillusioned, unproductive, oversleep,  
overwhelmed. They can be paraphrased by not, too (much), or without. Use these prefixes and 
their corresponding paraphrases to complete and understand the following:  

 
… friendly atmosphere 

… deniable truths 

… qualified candidate 

people with a ... ability  

… fair behaviour  

to … charge customers  

... fortunately  

to compensate for a … advantage 

… comfortable silence 

to work ... time 

to … agree on an idea  

to … hear a conversation  

to … appear mysteriously  

… qualified workers 

to ... react because of extra sensitivity  

… paid voluntary jobs 

to leave the matter ... decided 

… deserved advantages 

… employed people 

to ... embody a car  

… expected visit 

 

 

2. What about the following prefixes and suffixes: over-/under-, -ful/-less, em-? How do they 
combine with the following?  
 
beauti... face, to …body a character, …developed economy, …done food, forget... mind, to 

…estimate costs, grace... gesture, care.../... mother, …paid employees, home… people, to 

…power the poor, to …bellish a story, use.../… tool. 

 

3. Generalization. Fill in with the approximate amount of time per day you think that Romanian 
working people and students generally spend for the following activities. You can use the 
following to generalize and approximate: on average, as a rule, generally, usually, typically, 
about/approximately.  
 

Romanian working people 

 

Working       ………   

Sleeping        ………  

Leisure and sports      ………  

Caring for others      ………  

Eating and drinking      ………  

Household activities         ………  

Other:  

…………………………………………… 

…………………………………………… 

 

Romanian students 

 

Sleeping       ……… 

Leisure and sports      ……… 

Working       ……… 

Travelling       ……… 

Eating and drinking      ……… 

Grooming             ……… 

Other:        ……… 

…………………………………………… 

…………………………………………… 
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II. USE OF ENGLISH 
 
4. Routines compared to singular events. Fill in the blanks:  
 
 

“I usually do it. I do it  five times a week  

every week. It’s my job and my routine!” 

“I’m only doing it for a week. It’s just for  

now. I’m on a holiday!” 

 

   
 

I usually walk to work and I go to 

university by bus. 

 

                    
 

My boss’s task is to give presentations. He 

... (sell) building projects, so he has to 

sound very convincing. He sometimes … 

(take) me with him. Oh, yes: the phone … 

(ring) all the time, but I normally ... (not 

have to) answer it when the secretary is in.   

 

          
 

Yes, it’s true. It’s funny, but I get paid for 

that. I ... (take) my boss’s dog out twice a 

week. It’s a little bit unpleasant because I 

always ... (wear) formal clothes to work, 

and this type of dress ... (not go) too well 

with the dog. And I always ... (spend) half 

my money on taxis, because I … (not like) 

to be late for classes. 

 

 
 

 

I ... (spend) my evenings with my books. I 

like reading but it sometimes ... (get) too 

solitary. I ... (hope) to go on holiday soon! 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Guess what? Guess where I am! Guess  

what I am doing! I ... (not sit) under this  

wonderful tree, and I ... (not sit) on that  

chair on the beach either. I am on the  

beach, true, but I ... (not want) to sit  

anymore. 

 

         
 

So, I ... (swim) in the sea. It’s summertime  

and I ... (enjoy) myself. 

 

 

 
 

 

I am travelling by 

plane. I am flying to 

Corfu. 

You see, Corfu is a 

Greek island, and I … 

(not speak) Greek so I 

… (try) to find my way 

around with a map. 

No phones ... (ring)! Can  

you believe that? Instead,  

the birds ... (sing), the  

sun … (shine), and I ...  

(walk) slowly along this  

beautiful alley. 
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5. a. How frequent is that? Often, always, 

sometimes, usually, seldom never, never. 

rarely, never 

Often 

Frequency adverbs and 
daily programmes 

6. How long is 
“now”? 

Use seconds/minutes/hours or any other implied 
period of time to answer. 

 
 

Give each special syntax adverb above one of the following frequency rates: 100%, between 100 
and 50 percent, 50%, between 50 and 0 percent, 0%. Then find their place in the sentences 
below. Be careful: they are mixed with normal syntax adverbs.  
 

e.g. I see you together at school. (0%) I never see you together at school. 

 

1. We visit our son in the U.S. (twice a 

year) 

2. He goes to London on business trips. 

(100-50%) 

3. He stays with me. (50-0%) 

4. We are late for this class. (50%) 

5. They speak on the phone (every 

evening) 

6. She does her exercises. (50-0%) 

7. Unfortunately, I speak German with 

my family and friends. (50-0%) 

8. I will love you. (100%) 

9. And I will write to you (all the time) 

 

10. We go out for dinner on Sunday. (100-

50%) 

11. Do you go to church on Sunday? (0%) 

12. He will lie to you anymore. (0%) 

13. Do you eat in the cafeteria? (100-50%) 

14. Their band goes on a tour (yearly) 

15. Sam has been a very careful worker. 

(100%) 

16. She has spoken to me in public. (0%) 

17. I have spoken to him about that. (100-

50%) 

18. They have been in trouble with the 

police. (several times) 

 

5. b. Use both types of frequency adverbs to talk about your daily programme.  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………...........…  

 

 
 

1. He … (study) now English at Columbia University. 

2. Please, be quiet. I … (try) to concentrate. 

3. I’m … (not work) this week. I’m on vacation. 

4. (at the movies) It’s a good movie, isn’t it? … (you enjoy) it? 

5. Shhh! Listen! The phone … (ring). 

6. I am very busy these weeks: I … (write) my dissertation paper. 

7. Excuse me! I … (look) for a certain book; can you help me? 

8. I have lived in this city for all my life, but now I … (seriously think) about moving in the 

countryside. 

9. Come here, boys. Look: it … (snow). 

10. … (you work) at the present? 
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7. Insert either Simple or Progressive in the blanks.  

 

Both Present … and Present … are used to speak about activities that are characteristic of the 

present. Present … speaks about regular activities that are characterized by some degree of 

frequency, or are felt as stable and characteristic. Although this stability obviously started in 

the past and will probably go on in the future, Present … mainly focuses on present stability. 

By contrast, Present … speaks about activities that are temporary, uncharacteristic, or 

occasional. Moreover, Present … shows these activities as still in development at the present, 

not finished. The period of time dedicated to activities in the Present … can be longer or 

shorter, but it will always be unfinished and centred around the present. 

 

8. Translate the following sentences using the Present Simple or the Present Progressive.  
 

a. “Unde locuiesti?” “În Bistriţa, e oraşul meu natal.”  ............................................................... 

b. “Bună ziua, sunteţi din Cluj?” “Nu, dar locuiesc în Cluj pentru un an.” ................................. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

c. “Fac un proiect asupra poluării. Puteţi să-mi răspundeţi la cîteva întrebări?” “Îmi pare rău, 

dar sînt ocupată: merg la o întîlnire de afaceri şi trebuie să mă grăbesc.”.................................... 

………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

d. “Alo, unde eşti? Ce faci, alergi? Nu te aud prea bine.” “Da, merg la cursuri. Sînt în 

întîrziere.” .................................................................................................................................... 

 

III. WRITING 
 
9. Compare the survey for Americans in your textbook to your evaluation of Romanian daily 
activities and write 3 comparative paragraphs. In addition to the comparative degree, you must 
use each of the following words or phrases at least once: while, whereas, different from, similar 
to, in comparison with, compared to, to be/to look similar, to be/to look different, the same as, as 
…. as, very much like.  
 

P.1 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………...

.......………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………........... 

P2. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………...…

……………………………………………………………………………………………........... 

………………………………………………………………………………………………....... 

P3.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………...

…………………………………………………………………………………………….......... 

 


